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Background
Induction of labour accounts for around 1:4
births in UK hospitals (1) and is a major source of
service-user complaints. In view of the current
drive towards woman-centred care, a study was
undertaken to explore induction from the
woman's perspective. One of the key findings
demonstrates how conceptualising induction as
a state of liminality may offer a new way of
understanding induction, leading to improved
care and increased client satisfaction.

The concept of liminality
The early 20th Century ethnologist Van Gennep
(2) identified rites of passage as cultural
practices occurring at significant life thresholds
in order to assist the passage from one state to
the next (3). These typically involve removal to
a special place to prepare for transition (3, 4).
During the transitional phase, a liminal state is
entered, in which normal order is suspended
and the person is displaced from their everyday
context. Latter-day anthropologists (5) have
developed Van Gennep’s theory and applied it
to the experience of labour. This paper argues
that induction may be viewed as a separate
and hitherto unrecognised phase of liminality.

‘...the scary bit is you’re going to
start labour totally alone,
surrounded by strangers’ (Emily)

Induction as a state of liminality
Induction was generally unanticipated by women
and arranged just days in advance, allowing little
time to adjust their expectations of labour. In
hospital, women were separated from loved ones
at night and displaced from their everyday
context , creating a sense of powerlessness. Some
women reported being ignored by staff and
deprived of information. Sensations of starting
labour were not always acknowledged by staff. A
state of limbo existed: women were not classed
as being in labour or unwell, but were unable to
go home or to progress to the labour suite
without permission. Delays and interruptions in
the induction process caused added confusion
and stress, which is known to have an adverse
effect on the progress of labour (6).

Method
Following ethical approval, a purposive sample of 21
primiparous women was recruited from a maternity
unit in England. All had been induced, mostly for postdates pregnancy. Women were interviewed at 3-6
weeks postnatally. Interview data were audio
recorded, transcribed and thematically analysed.
Themes relating to the in-patient experience were
interpreted using anthropological theories of rites of
passage and liminality.
NB all names below are pseudonyms.

Labour or limbo?
experiencing induction on an
antenatal ward: findings of a
qualitative study
Imagine....
....you are in an airport. You are waiting at the boarding
gate, but just as you are expecting to board the plane, your
flight is inexplicably and indefinitely delayed. You feel
trapped in a noisy, crowded, uncomfortable place full of
strangers. There is limited access to refreshments and only
basic hygiene facilities. You are at the mercy of wellmeaning, but powerless staff who keep you and the other
travellers under their constant gaze, but can do nothing to
expedite your departure or tell you when you will board
the plane.

This is what induction of labour on an antenatal
ward can feel like!
‘...I said [to midwife] ‘well, I’m
in labour’ and she said ‘no
you’re not’ (Nina)

‘...why are we being
forgotten?...’ (Vicky)

Conclusion
Conceptualising in-patient induction as a liminal state offers
a better understanding of women’s experiences and may
encourage a more woman-centred approach to care,
leading to fewer complaints.
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